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moment The explanation hardly had been
finlnhed vhen the Blrjtial was fiUen the
curtain raised and the Zaras left to con-

front
¬

their audience
Tilled with thoughts as to the marvelous

1 ounds of human Ingenuity the reiwrtcr
made his exit

PRESS AGENTS ROUND TABLE

I wonder says Manager Chase of the
Grand It the nonl string ns it Is
fclangily applied did not originate in the
mind of tonic victim of the telcgrnph
wire

They who feel tempted to supply Infor-
mation

¬

on the subject may relish tho
foundation of a preliminary explanation
foncernliK the manner In which the vau
deUlle Impresario arrived at this conclu-

sion
¬

To begin with then let It be rc
manted that the coming bill at the Grand
Includes a comedian whose name appro ¬

priately enough Is George W Day The
arrangement Into which the local director
entered with Mr ISay provided that the
entertainer should rccclxe a stipulated
Sum next Saturday evening In considera-
tion

¬

of which lie was to contribute his
services several frames of photographs
and a lariety of printing The printing in
question was dliided into two classes

tnenty-four-she- et stands and three
-- hcets For the benefit of the uninitiat-
ed

¬

Is appended another mental wedge
The paper with which billboards are cov-

ered
¬

is measured according to the number
of pieces which each adtertlsement con-

tains
¬

A three sheet Is slightly less
than a janl wide and slightly more than
two yards high

On Wednesday last when the minions
of Manager Chase began their pasting the
promised street stationery had not arrived
and all concerned were in high dudgeon
Work could not be commenced until the
stuff came The vaudeillle Imprcssarlo
oforesald rote two letters regarding the
matter and then decided to telegraph A
message conveying the Information that
at least one stle of printing was wanted
lnstanter was put on the wires and ilan
aer Chase waited He was much cheered
when an hour later a boy handed him
what evidently was a reply He opened
the envelope and found tho enclosed slip
On It was written What In creation Co
3 011 mean Whereupon and quite natu-
rally

¬

the amusement caterer was angry
lie was about to send an Indignant answer
when It occurred to htm that be might do
well by first reading his own lines Con-

sequently
¬

lie went to the nearest office
nnd ordered a repeat When the copy
was handed him his astonishment knew
no bounds The communication sent to a
prominent firm of lithographers was as
follows

e Company Cincinnati Oliio
Km in desperate need o Days tliree shirts

trod immediate P IT CIHSH
Things were satisfactorily patched up and

the xnlstnke ended in a hearty laugh Still
Manager Chase bdletes that the word
string should be wire

Ttather a humorous Incident occurred not
long ago while Joseph Herbert now of the
Alice Nielsen organization was touring
the South with a son Important company
The narrow comedian had arrived late at
a small town in Georgia and being very
tired selected the first hotel in sight as
Lis stopping place for the night The build
ing looked clean and neat though not pre-
tentious

¬

and the clerk who greeted him
from behind a plain deal table inside did
not appear to be gifted with any great
amount of intellect Indeed so Ignorant
did the boy seem that Mr Herbert almost
forgot his weariness as he sauntered up
to The desk and queried If that was
where he was supposed to autograph

Autograph I asked the young fellow
blankly

Yes replied the good natured enter-
tainer

¬

autograph sign my name you
lnow Civen this explanation the clerk
Ijrought out bis blanks and the formalities
were accomplished Then Mr Herbert
seated himself in a comfortably Invltlng
chair nearby lighted a cigar and was Just
about to doze when he was Interrupted by
the entrance of three typical mountaineers
These fellows approached the table as
their predecessor had done and asked for
a room They were handed a key and
then Jhe youngster who had waited on Mr
Herbert put his fingers Into his pocket
leaned gracefully over his desk winked
languidly at his first customer and with
the air of a parrot reciting a new speech
remarked Will you gents autograph

There was a moments tllence while the
members of the trio looked at each other
and then smiles of amost superhuman in ¬

telligence flitted across the faces of all
three Sure replied the tallest Mines
rye and the other fellers want corn whisky
Whats jours stranger

Mr Herbert says that the clerks good
humor faded as might cheap silk but that
he treated like a man and that his per-
gonal

¬

share of the joke was not half bad
And adds the librettist comedian
thats what comes of speaking a foreign

language In ones own country

It was while Maclsn Arbuckle was here
last with Why Smith Left Home that
actor and reporter stood together In the
lobby of the Arlington Mr Arbucklo
w atched the goers and comers describe a
nerol clrcle Inside the patent storm door
and was reminded of a story

Did you ever think he said that
when a metronollte stumbles acrosi some-
thing

¬

new for the first time be Is a deal
more nonplussed than might be the aver-
age

¬

countryman The fact Is that the fel-

low
¬

from town Is keenly conscious of his
own sharpness and therefore such an
accident it a complete surprise to blm I
never shall forget the day on which I ran
into one of those turnstile affairs for my
primal experience I was calling on a
friend at the Imperial and when I
reached the entrance was conf rented by
an arangemnt similar to that before us
The thing looked simple and I stepped
inside It I had cst put my band on the
uar to give tnc partition in front a push
when another jap going in an opposite
direction preceded my move and I hacked
around and around until a new arrival
Hopped me Then I recotcrcd lest ground
and added three Ijph to my score

When finally that diabolical machine
tame to a halt the street was ahead and
1 lost not a becond In reaching IL I sur-
veyed

¬

the door carefully finished a men-
tal

¬

plan of campaign and returned Tills
time oo one interfered with my sboting
Hut all the outelde panels were of xlaes
and to fcave me I couldnt tell when I
reached the exit 1 had begun going a
few feet and then feeling for a free way
when a third stranger took me on a reg-
ular

¬

flying horses trip and I missed mr
place The count had to be recommenced
With every endeavor I could not find the
opening of my prison I figured that s6me
chap would get directly opposite me In
leaving the building and that so I should
be landed in just the proper spot

Imagine my relief therefore when I
saw my friend pass down the lobby and
select the compartment across from me
Instantly I began turning and at last
lauded Mm on the sidewalk Then for
the first time It occurred to mo that In
helping him out I had taken away my one
reat on for wishing to be In Tim ac-
quaintance

¬
probobly had grown weary of

waiting lor me and had gone Thus I had
lost him The game was up I turned
to Icrvc 1 paused until a man stepped
in the opposite quarter of the thing and
then Jumped for my quarter He had be ¬

gun pushing and a section of partition
struck roc fairly In the face My Iiat was
ruined and I myself was decidedly dared
when I got Into the street again In the
course of moons I learned the system of
those sturm doors but even now In re ¬

membrance of that terrible adventure- - 1

mold them when I can Do you blame
ne

And The Times reporter didnt
CoiuIiikt IiciitM

Willie Collier who now Is ranked among
the clct crest farceurs before tho public
will be seen next week at the Columbia
Theatre in his original comedy Mr
Smooth The treatment accorded this of-

fering
¬

In Jew York and Chicago seems to
indicate that llr Collier is ns clever a
Dlaywrlgbt as he is a comedian The star
will be accompanied here by a supporting
organization that Is said to be wholly ef¬

ficient Scats go on sale Thursday

m
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NEW YOIIK Jan 27 On Monday last
just as vp all were preparing to be com
ftrtably locked by Olga Nethcrsoles pre-

sentation
¬

f Sappho at Wallacks the
newspapers announced that the lady her-

self
¬

was seriously ill In jour town and that
we shouIJ hae to exercise patience for
another week Accordingly local theatre-
goers

¬

arc waiting for Miss Nethcrsole
while the dramatic critics have been
obliged to batisfy themselves with the light-

est
¬

and slightest entertainment Novel-

ties
¬

ctcn among these seem to be exceed ¬

ingly scarce
A really delightful comedy was shown m

this same Monday at the Lyceum from
which cozy house Annie Itussell has de-

parted
¬

with Miss Hobbs The most re-

cent
¬

piece Is entitled The Surprises of
Love and It lells a quaint simple story
cry well Indeed
The story aforesaid concerns Marcello

Duval a young widow who is betrothed to
Dujiont Martin a distinguished author
M Martin has given his fiancee a present
in the form or a lottery ticket anC when
she draws the prize first discove s that
the reward In question is a handsome
youth Henri Leduc who has been led by
poverty thus to lend himself to the gam ¬

ing company Madame Duval immediately
falls Into an affectionate understanding
with her property and an accident forcing
ber prospective husband to break the en-
gagement

¬

with her marries the new ob ¬

ject of her regard The tale Is decidedly
odd both in its nature and in the fact
that though a Trench importation it is
delightfully clean The lines are witty
too and tin situations enjoyable so that
if Gotham can forghc the absence of sug-
gestion

¬

the offering Is In for a long run
It is interpreted by 11 Kecves Sralth who
first came here with A Brace of Part
ildges Elsie de Wolfe one while of Miss
llussells support OlUe May the wife of
Henry Guy Carleton Iric Hope our Eng-
lish

¬

cousin and several other more-or-le-

prominent perrons All are clccr
Broadway to Toklo the attraction at

the New York has been so often postpon-
ed

¬

and so often described that mere Is
scant need for speaking of it at great
length now that It has been staged The
production by the way did not occur a
week ago as I stated it would in my last
letter another delay being announced in
the journals that were out an hour after
I had written the prophecy mentioned It
would be difficult to tell the reason for all
these hitches The investiture while
rather elaborate is not surpassing and
the organization has little to do that is
worth the doing Either because of the
lapse of time since the book was penned
or because of the excellent memory of its
authors Broadway to Toklo has what
seems to be the oldest collection of jokes
I have eter heard The story told is orig-
inal

¬

but dreadfully dull Despite the ex-

ceptional
¬

cast engaged a cast which ln
cludecs Otis Harlan Joseph Sparks Igna
clo Martlnetti Joseph Ott Kay Temple
ton Joslc Sadler and Alice Judson the
presentation probably will not last more
than a month unless It Is altered greatly
within the next Tew evenings

ATter an absence of over two years on
the olher side of the pond the popular
favorites of The Belle of New York
company were greeted enthusiastically
Monday at the Casino This was espe ¬

cially true in the case of Edna May whose
pretty head has been much enlarged by
her foreign success but who still Is a local
Idol Except for the fact thut Dan Daly
was missed sadly the interpretation went
smoothly and eneores were more than fre-
quent

¬

Throughout the current week the
casino has been crowded nightly and tin
less llugh Morton and Guetave Kerkcr
succeed In enjoining Manager Lederer as
I hey threaten to do there Is scant proba-
bility

¬

that the new piece will have an op-

portunity
¬

In Follow On for a goodly pe-

riod
¬

yet
At the American this same evening the

Castle Square Opera Company rang two
works wholly unknou j In Gotham The
first of these was Offenbachs The Magic
Melody a simple and graceful composi-
tion

¬

set In a story simpler still though
delightfully droll The cccond was Eu ¬
gene CheccI and Nlccolo SDincllls A
Basso Torto translated Into English un
Oer the title of At the Lower Harbor
Already famous In Europe the piece never
had been heard in the United Statc3 until
Manager Savages pecple took It In hand
Splnelll Is an Italian of the school of
Mascajnl and Leoncavallo rather than of
the older masters At the Ijjwer Har-
bor

¬
contequently Is viWd and a trifle

sombre while strong In conception The
music has much of the waiatb and calor
o Wagner In- - the offerings appealed
Reginald Roberts Louis Cassavant Frank
Moulan D Ilolte Morgan Gertrude Quln
lan Belle DArcy Maude Lambert Belle
Bartlctt May Gooth Mae Huntington
Selma Kronold Mary Carrlngton Harry
Davlcs William Iruelte Frank II Belch-
er

¬

and Herman Brand
Most of tho remaining attractions In New

York arc as I described them in my last
communication The promises for next
week Include the postponed premiere of

Sappho and the adient of Chauncey Ol
cott with A Romance of Athlonc at the
Fourteenth Street On the following Mon-
day

¬

night Wheels Within Wheels will bo
succeeded at the Madison Square by Co
ralie Company Dressmakers The
Manoeuvre of Janpat Dalys by John
Oliver Hobbs The Ambassador and

The Couboy and tho Lady at the Knick
erlocker by When We Were Twenty
one

It Is astonishing how much The Times
is quoted here by press agents Usually
these Individuals affect complete Indiffer-
ence

¬

to provincial criticism but with-
in

¬

a fortnight I have seen no fewer than
a half dozen bills on which the Washing-
ton

¬

paper loomed up prominent Among
these are those of A Stranger In a Strange
Land The Greatest Thing In the World

The Man oWars Man and of the star
in a new farce the tour of wbltr begins in
March

William A Brady announces that The
Countess Chiffon his latest will be dune
at the Fifth Avcntc on February C Tlie
comedy will not be used as a stellar ve ¬

hicle for Grace George containing at least
two parts moro Important than that allot
ed her Tho story concerns a loung
American girl who has married a French
nobleman without lot lug him and the cast
will include besides Miss George John
Blair Bijou Fernandez S illller Kent
and Frank Hatch

William Gillette gave a professional
matinee or Sherlock Holmes on Tues-
day

¬

afternoon at the fiarrick To say that
tho performance was well attended would
be putting It mldly Tree entertainments
usually draw acd Mr Gillette really Is
much admired among bis colleagues

The Llebler Company has Issued a sheet
of press matter in which the fate rf the

Children of the Ghetto Is attributed in
London to tho Boers and In New York to
the boors Which Is clever If not exactly
courteous

When Sarah Truax makes her local de ¬

but as a star she will present In addition
to the Shakespearean works for wlilch she
already has planned Sardous Madatno
Sans Gene In which she recently made a
great hit at the Lyceum In Baltimore

Fanny Rices newesj comedy A Won
dertul Woman Is said1 to be coining mon-
ey

¬

at tho capacity of the Philadelphia
uint Miss Rice Is using certain of Roslna
Yokes plays as curtain raisers and with
a considerable degree of success
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BRIEFLY TOLD

Grace Golden Is In Chicago
Joaquin Miller Is seriously ill
Laura Joyce Bell still is In vaudeville
Ilobarl Brooks visited Viasbington last

week
Lillian Rurkharl will bo oported on

for appendicitis
Little Rett Riding Hood has been de ¬

voured by Wolf Failure
Quo Vadis will reach Washington this

season Ben Hur wont
Edward E Rose Is adapting W J Thor

olds novel Near the Throne
Charleys Aunt and The lrlvalc Sec-

retary
¬

will be revived in London
Julia Marlowe is not to produce Wbca

Knighthood Was In Flower until 1901

Next year James ONcll will bo seen In
a spectacular revival of Monte Crlsto

Charles E Blaney has written a new
melodrama dubbed Across the Pacific

Paul Blouct better known as Max ORclI
has come to thl country for a lecture tour

May Blossom Holey a clever Ioal girl
will be seen hero this week with Alice
Nielsen

The Chicago benefit to the widow of Hep-
burn

¬

Johns the celebrated dramatic crlt
ic who died recently netted S0O

Alice Nielsen has elected to sing The
Tortunc Teller at the National on Satur-
day

¬

night as a concession to public de-

mand
¬

Sousa having planned to go abroad Prof
FanclullI and his Seventy first Regiment
Band will play next summer at Manhattan
Beach

Christie MacDonald who made a hit
here lu The Bride Elect will be married
to William Jefferson a bon of Joseph Jef-
ferson

¬

Stuart Robson will have another try at
New York favor with Oliver Goldsmith
in which he is to open shortly at the Fifth
Avenue

E E Rice once the countrys best
known burlesque manager will accept a
big testimonial to be git en him shortly
in New York

Marie Walurlght who Is at the Crand- -
wlll only continue to recite Tho Absent
Minder Beggar until slui can secure a
suitable vaudeUHc sketch

James Young has produced his pUj
Lord Byron Literary celebrities and

literary works seem to be becoming de-
cidedly

¬

the thing on the stage
Children of the Ghetto Is making

money In Western ci ulght stands
Which Wlllard Hokomb says shows that
there is a God in Israel after all

Catherine Grey really has sued Richard
Manslield for damages alleged to hare been
sustained through his cruelty The cum
named however Is not 23000 but J5M

Frederick Warde has In rehearsal Espey
Williams new comedy drama The Dukes
Jester and recently accepted a piece en ¬

titled lloratlus based on Macaulays
poem

The Strakoscli Company which created
quite an impression locally a fortnight ago
will return within a few weeks for a sea-
son

¬

of grand and comic opera at the La-

fayette
¬

Square
Harrison Grey Flske editor of the Dra-

matic
¬

Mirror and husband of Minnie
Maddern Flske reached Washington on
Wednesday and will remain here until
this afternoon

Edith Crane and Tyrone Power arc to
star through Australia in Tess of the
DUrbervlllcs probably successfully
Miss Crane is a talented woman even If
she is not a Mrs Flske

A benefit for the widows and orphans of
Philippine fighters is being arranged
Many of these women and children accom-
panied

¬

husbands and fathers to the front
and rrc now Tinablc to return

Nellie Mclba has been decorated by the
Emperor Franz Josef at Vienna Mana-
ger

¬

Graus company Included no one who
deserved this honor more but Manager Le-

derer
¬

has several who need it badly
Charles E Evans the former partner of

Old Hoss Hoey and cow manager of the
Herald Square Theatre Is to return to the
stage He will succeed Frank Worthing In
the title role of Naughty Anthony

Sir Henry Irvlngs American tour has
been extended for about six weeks beyonj
the time originally scheduled He will re-

main
¬

here therefore until the latter part
of My returning to the Lyceum In June

Marlon Manola simultaneously has be ¬

gun suit for divorce from John Mason and
announcI the wedding of her daughter
Adelaide Which as Augustus Thomas re¬

marks shows a triumph of hope over ex ¬

perience
George C Boniface Jr the original Jones

In the piece concerning What Happened
o that gentleman has been engaged for

the Willie Collier role In The Man from
Mexico which soon Is to be taken on the
road again

Tho long waged war against Sunday
amusements In Toledo has resulted in the
total defeat of the Ministers Union the
population of that city being unable to
discover why it Is not qualified to mind its
own morals

Recrntly someone asked Sir Henry Irv-
ing

¬

Has the theatre any other mlfslon
than to amuse Sir Henry replied Has
food any ether mission than to pleafc the
pakite Which Is rather witty for an
Englishman

Robert Hllllard is the latest acquisition
of the Llebler Company which will star
him In an adaptation of one of Richard
Harding Davis stories entitled Mr Van
Bibber The character should suit Mr
Hilliard to the life

Bettina Gerard Is said to bac been
quite cured of her mania for intoxicants
and will return to the stage ns leading
woman for Charles Leonard Fletcher
Tills arrangement will permit of Mlsi Ge-

rard
¬

getting used to her good fortunr
gradually

Robert Taber will produce a play written
fcr him by Laurence Irving and entitled

Bonnie Dundee this of course In Lon ¬

don The man cunvMed of cruelty to Ju-
lia

¬

Marlowe baldly would venture to trust
much to bis popularity on his Aires side
of the ocean

After- the revhal of The Belle of New
York has run Its course at the Casino the
stage nf that theatre will be given up to
a musical comedy entitled The Casino
Girl Dramatic writers will find it rath-
er

¬

difficult to speak of the presentation
without being tautological

The Barnum Bailey circus will be la
ken to Germany Which from some view-
points

¬

is too bad indeed If the adjec- -
tlies of Press Agent Tod Hamilton for
example are translated Into the language
of the Teutons the billboards of the coun-
try

¬

will have to be enlarged
George Lederer has declared his inten-

tion
¬

of securing an Injunction to prevent
Gustavc Kcrker and Hugh Morton from of-

fering
¬

their recent collaboration Tho
Wire Walker In Iondon Both the au ¬

thor and the composer arv under a time
contract fo write only for Mr Lederer

Allcnc Crater onc whllc of the opera
company at Glen Echo Is playing Uossy
to the Maverick Brandcr of Harry ronor
iu the Australian production of Charles
Hoyls A Texas Steer Miss Crater has
made a hit In the tropics and her return
to this country is said to be Improbable

Thomas E Shea ubienrB to be arranging
an extensive repertoire for his next sea-
sons

¬

entrance Into the high priced thea ¬

tres In addition to Sdney Carton
which he is now presenting and The
Voice of Nature he has purchased tho
rights of Vladimir a nrama by the au-

thor
¬

of Mildred Hollands Aria
Kntherino ficrmalne last seen here with

Richard Golden Iu The isle of Cham-
pagne

¬

will star In The Highwayman
Inasmuch as tho De Koven opera ia said
not to hac been a success when the cast
included Jeromo Skes Joseph OMara
and Hilda Clark there seems to bo scant
reason for Miss Gcrmalne to expect a
profitable season

John Blair has finally quilled the moc
ment for the production of plays In which
managers find small art and small profit
A quarrel with Georgo Eustls said to have
been prompted by that gentlemans deter-
mination

¬

to have staged his translation of
raul Hervleus work called Ties was the
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Bljm for Nttlinal Callerirs of History and Art

Viiitori la the erenlnir will recelre trails return
tlcletj for explanatio-n- of the HalU tlie next day
at It a m or I p ra

AMlSIMKNTS

KERENS LYCEUM THEATRE
We3k Commencing Tomorrow Matinee

MATINEE DAILY
SPECIALLY ENGAGED REGARDLESS OF

The Succulent Seductive Sensation
THE MOORISH ODALISQUE

VIOLALA
THE SULTANS PET

WITH HER IHOUPB OF 1J-J-

10 ORIENTAL DANCERS 10
A TKIU lll HIM THE rOUTAXS OF A 1IAUH3I

PICTURESQUE PASTIMES OF THE PERFUMED PALACE
Principal ftttraeuin fjr Four Maatha at tipaalllan PJiIaiaaaia

35 ROBIES FAMOUS 35
ALL TOLD -

Knickerbocker Burlesquers
Unique Unusual Uncommon I Unmacudl All Njw This Season

Jiew Company Xew Xetr Costume New nurlcruert and a Itrand New Set of CirlJ A
Crackerjack Olio Includinfr

I1IIUT AM SOIIHi LHSIIE AII- - KAT AIIMSTHOVCJ IIKOTIIKIIM i- -
jioim- jiitoTiinas hosaiik tiiiirk wiiiriit sister- -

CISS1 UIIAIT nml

20 PRETTY AND STATELY YOUNG LADIES 20

ffiTTo See The 1900 Exposition Girls
A SYMIIIOSV lV COLOIt AMJ HUllTV

gJQVELTY GIRLS
Xovel In Sonif Norel In Dance Ncvel in Drew Xorel In Action The Above Tiro ConceiU

Are the Talk of Doton and Xew York

See 1 he Bacc-punchi- Dog SPIKE a Wonder
We wilt sptins furpriwi and norcltle upon jrou In nidi rcpld lucccstion as would Induce

J ou to leare jour happjr borne errrr everins to ee thil ahow once more epeclalljr to wltneM the
closing rapid fire humorcsitj entitled

THEABSCONDERjOR WHERE WAS HESHOT
N EXT TAM TIGERS

New National Theatre
IIEOrLAIt

oi EitA ricEs
Sx Mc 75c

iCO ard USO

THE

Second
I Annual

Toaf

SEE THE

WEEK MANY

IX GREAT OXW COMIC OPERA btCCEKS OF YEAR

IToe Ditirculahcd in- -

eludes the tollowinj

Favorite tjrlc
Artists

ELOENE COWLES
ItinilE MM
JOf CAWTIIORV
JFXX1E HAWIEl
LriS KFISO

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY NIGHT JAN 29

Only Matinee Saturday
FRANK L PERLEY PRESENTS

ALICE NIELSEN
TIIE ASD THE

THE SINGING GIRL
Cast

EIMI

YEAR
AT THE

N Y Casino
jxoixe SArsDFus
JObEni IIEItUERT
JOIIX SLAV IV
E S METCALF
ALBERT McCLCKIV

VXD

ALICE NIELSEN
niBSTEJXAIt MUTAIRE OF COMIC OPERA

Score- - by Tlctor Herbert

Lrii3 bf U Sraitlr

bjr Stachtaiu SU

In
as

for in

No
in

Chorus and Eccmble of Ott 109 People

peciJl Orchestra I nder the IrirM lionet Paul Steimlerff

THREE GREAT neSaspepain
Admiring to the

SINGING GIRL
HFIMfli Tlie muical etc Ucnce of Ile Siniins fiirl and the aVillfu carf

a

Harrr

headed br youthful and attractive star hare trade genuine eoraic opera aucceu
of the production

2 JOtRXAL The Hnsinl Oirl starts in the third month of iu run at the
Caino with all tlie vitality of new piece Victor Herberts tuneful music rendered
by the really fine company with which Manager Frint Ierley Im surrounded Miss Xlel

fen ha evidently tbe charm of improving and becominc more fascinatin each time it u

S M Xr That Xew Yorlera hive not Iot their love for legitimate comic opera

alImirablr surer U shown by the crowded house that pack the Casino every ninht at th

performance of The Singins filrL The company has by far the finest collection et sins
n that Xck- - ork haa heard in comic opera

PHILADELPHIA

2
UIIXIKU u did not take lour Tin injmy tiirr 10 sine ner wax mio- tie

affwtiorw cf the large audience present Tie open and hjnnfefi innocence

2 iWOKU The lncrca in art ami clmrm which Alice XielseD has achieved aIdcc
lief iirinul jpiKiaranrr itar last rcsan U the notable feature ot the production 43d
tin- jK tUr queen of operetta Loa alrejdr paired Uuret of mean dextee in her chosen
profeasioc

5 TIMti The opera ha uWrvedV won the nvt pronounced kind of a suc ceM
with our thcatrrsoers and tin triutnphof the delightful little prim donna heteeU 13 ot
tw es emphatic character

BALTIMORE

3
tlKKALt- - Thc populir prima donna with her cltar voire captivating nun net

and iretty crace aidtl hj splendid companr plajin- cightly to the capacity ot
the theatre

2 XEW 5 The new comic opera The Singrtn Girl vra- received with the jrreitest
favor m mut be the ca wherever it gien for the lvncs are cliariuin and music
Eprilitly and the lautiful

S SlV There U no shadoiv of doubt about The SiOffinp Oirl From the rte of
the LurUtn the coniluion of the oira the jollity wa genuine am the cnthmiofm
unatfectel The melody of the music th- - cleverness of the lines and the opulence of
the tace ettins formed comlti nation that fill eti the interest of the immense audtenco
witnout any Mi picion of wearine or satiety

SPECIAL ov svrtnim MCIIT OVIV FEBRl UJV 3 CREVT
iAI lEI U OV LAST EMf5 TKll SlII

FREE
- n- -

Hon William
Judge of the urwriur Court of Chicago III

--at TUB

COLUMBIA THEATRE

Sunday January 28330 PM
Subject

the
of Jesus Christ

ccture to Eivn umlr the auspices of First
Cluinh ot rnrutijn Scientists Scottish Kite Hall
1001 btrret noithcst jjJTt

LFCTUflE BV T11K

Rev D J STAFFORD D D

Subject

Shakespeares Julius Caesar
AT TUB NEW XATIOVAti THEATRE
SUNDAY FEB 1WXI AT P M

CO rESTS Ilenelit Bir No 5 A O
II Charitable Fund

Itciierved seats at Guzmans In Droop Monc
Store 0i3 Ia ave ltem

AtltSKMBTS

EXPENSE

Marvelous

Science

OPERA

COMPANY

Libretto

every detail ¬

presented
three

New York
change what-

ever cast chorus
or ensemble

I

Tribute
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HE FORTUNE TELLER
LECTURE

GEwing
l

Christian Religion

I 1 r

J

I
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ex-

actly
months

¬
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Chr Xanders Msllistort

Wild Cherry Cordial
H carefully nudo hr iw from the naIT ber
ned lubrt churries which are rspecially
adapted to this pettoral rd produce a cum
fur caugIi 4 and e Ad- eieUtn alt otlar Ucrry
prcparatiuR i Iliv3ituns recommend u

75 Bottle 50c Pull r int

CHR XANDER
909 Seventh St-- X DraniU Hau5es

MODEL TURKISH and
RUSSIAN BATHS

IS TIIE LAFAYETTE SQl AHE OrEItA HOCSE

The Hatha are the finest in the rnnetl States
3fondaya and Thurailavs from 9 a rn to p

ra will be reserved for ladies JalS tf

Only 15 Cents
Arlington and Return

ON SUNDAY
Electric trains leave 23i St and Pa Ave about

everj- - 43 minutes
Waali Alemudrln t 31 1 Vernon It

J4

I
I

-- l


